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Multicontext theory describes how individuals from different cultures approach how they
“…interact and associate with others, use and perceive space and time, process and treat information,
respond to various patterns of teaching and learning, perform academically or in the workplace, and
perceive connections in the world around them.” (Weissmann, et al. 2019, p. 4). These preferences
affect how individuals shape their world throughout life, including in the academic environment. The
terms “Low Context” and “High Context” are used to describe the end members of a continuum of how
people operate. Importantly, no judgement is implied by use of terms “Low” and “High” … these are
both different and valid approaches to the world. Chávez and Longerbeam (2016) use the terms
“Individuated” and “Integrated”, respectively, to describe similar attributes of these cultural
approaches. Since academic culture primarily values a Low Context (Individuated) approach, individuals
coming from High Context (Integrated) or Multicontext (mixed approach) cultures may not feel included
and often are required to “context switch” between home and academic life in order to fit in.
Weissmann et al (2019) hypothesize that the conflict between context orientation and the academic
culture makes inclusion difficult, especially in STEM fields. Since many underrepresented minorities and
women (as well as many majority males) tend to value High Context or Multicontext approaches, this
conflict influences diversity in STEM. Weissmann et al (2019) hypothesize that a broadening of
academic culture is needed to value the entire context spectrum. Chávez and Longerbeam (2016)
provide an excellent discussion of how this concept may be applied in higher education classrooms. The
following two tables from Weissmann et al (2019) offer some insights into the Multicontext spectrum:
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